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I1 have often Ahouthoughtahoubtbt that there
yerawerawereyere a great many people who thought
toofoo much of other matters their
minds seem to be upon gold and
silver and worldly riches instead of
devoting their timetotime to the obtaining
ot6 that eternal store of knowledge
which is necessary for every man and
woman to enjoy who aarere preparing
forfar theatheatle societyoftbesociety oftheodthe sanctified the
principles ot life that we are being
taught are better than the gold that
can be found in the mines for they
willliiill teach us the way of salvation
antaand by observing them we shall be
made to partake of the benefits andarid
bblessingslesies jngs that flow fromfroin teemthemtbem
ifoufouroui minds are led tblodkto look at

matters in this lightilot ourlhou4btsour thoughts0
and feelings willue2will be tbth obtain the
richest treasure there is within our
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brethren and siterssisters T perceperceiviperceiveiviivl
thalthatt the vinavindwindminawinawlna is flowing so very
sirongstrongbirong th6titthat it wwill111iiilii beneobeavery difficudifficultlt
foroorfur the loudestspeakersloudest speakers to makemalmmaim you
allhearaiaallailali hear arid ththerefore JI1 9hallhaveshallshalishail have
to depend upon1ipqp n the stillness of the
c9ngncongregationbationfation then againylagain I1 must
1havethavechavet raithfaithralthith and we mustllhavdmustmusi allaliailallhavehavohave faith
fogetherandfogettogetherherandand theredorethereforthereforethereforeietthereforeleteleteleblotlobIet thatfaiththabthat falthfaitheaith
cocomeineuppupup beffbefibeforebre tlethethotie1 lord our godasgod as
the faith of bnexhaioneman and ififthatfaiththatfaitk
is concentrateaweconcentrateconcentratedawewe shallshalishail obtain what

reach and when wewo obtain that trea-
surejureitsureitit will be ailsthe means of doing
away withwitt the eevilvil that asinisinis in the1

world if there was no evil amongst
mankind there wouldbewouldwouldve be no corruption
to encounter therefore letletiet us prac-
tice the principles of truth and
thereby do away with the enillinillinfluenceuericeuezice
aandnd ppower0wer of evevilil let us leamlearnlearh andiand
thorouthoroughlyghly digest the principles oc

Ldruthtruth and then we shall beblessedbe blessed
with sii31all311 those choice and desirabledesirable 1
blessingswhichblessings which flow from obedienceob6dience
to the pure and aoi161101holyy principrinclprinciplespl6swwe0i
practice
nowtb6teathonedfuswhnow thatthab each one of us whoq 1prmprpro-

fess to be saints may bbee ready to do
these1hesechese things infaithunfaithin falthfaitheaith and fullfuli aassur-
ance of having a part in theahedhe first
resurrection iISis my prayprayerF in the
name of jesus amen

we dedesiresiresirc jesusasusacus says 11 kiibask what
ye will and it shall be givenimtogiven unto

iyou my prayer is that the windswinas
mayceasemayrceasemaymayr oeasecease foraforhorborfona a little whilethatwhile that 1I
maym4ymay be able to speakspeak so thatthathatryontryonyoucaiicana
allaliail hearbear
TI1 remember whenlwhealvilienrtw4gwas crossingM

the ocean in company wwithith prpresidentCsment
young it seemed as ifif all creation
haahad ccombined0 tobtingtobtobsingto tingbringring togethertogether the
mosmosfboisterousvbai0iberouswerous elements for the wind
blew most furiously and brother
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parley actually thought the ship was
going down before we got out of the
irish channel the wind drove us
away from our proper course towards
the north of ireland and we were
really afraid that the bulwarksbulwarks would
be blown and beaten off
brother wells has been laying be-

fore you inin much plainness and you
know I1 delight in plainness the
practical items of business which
are necessary to be attended to
when a man speaks plainly of his
viewstiewsviews and sentimentsentiments and the items
of business that hebe has to lay before
this people it pleases me brother
wells is the superintendent of public
works and I1 can truly say that what
he has laid before the congregation is
true I1 see these thingsr of which hebe
has been speaking I1 understand
them and am sorry a great many
times because of the things I1 see and
ilearlearleachear I1 am aware that a greatmeat many
of this people do not realize theirthefchefr
responsibilities many of them do
not seem to know that they have any-
thing to do any further than to take
scareare of themselves and in many in-
stances that is done very poorly the
people are too careless and conse-
quentlyquently never think that there is
anythinganytbino for them to do but it is
just as much the duty of eacheachoneJone of
vouyoujouyou whether elders or memwrsmembers to
put forth your hands to use your
means and vourbouryour influence for the
building up off the kingdom of god
as it is mine or president youngs
or any otheroiher member there is in the
church
in your prayers you say 0 god

the eternal father bless president
young bless his counsellorscounsellors and the
twelve apostles give them power
to bear off this kingdom in triumph
over all its enemies this is the
nature if not the precise form of the
prayers that most of yyouou offeirupoffey up to
our heavenly father but notwith-
standing this there are those who act

as if they thought thothe first presi-
dency could do all the work and bab6bear
all the responsibility but this is nobnotot
the fact for we can allaliailalldoaladodo something
towards the accomplishment of so
great a work how far can the pre-
sidency of this church bear off this
kingdom why they can only do
that which devolves upon them they
can only do their share the same as
any other persons
if you will reflect for a moment

brethrenbrethren and sisters you will see it is
one of the easiest things in the world
for us to build that temple berehereberg
are the men who understand quarryquarryr
ing and cutting the rock araardada laying
them up then what do we want
else 9 why says one we want the
means what will the temple cost
never mind what the entire cost will
be what is required of us now is to
lay up the walls and we can do this
by our own labor men are wanted
to go and quarry the rock others to
haul it to the temple block then
others to cut the stone according to
order then it is the duty of others
to raise the grain the beef the pork
to make the clothing and in fact
supply everything that is necessary to
sustain those men that are called to
work upon the temple
I1 have sometimes taken the liberty

of speaking about men that work on
the public works and I1 have said
that they did not earn more than
about one half of what was paid to
them they say in reply if we do
not do right why not call us up be-
fore the bishops of our wards lwe
have known and now know men that
have been grumbling ever sincesincebince they
were upon the public works anclandanci
with them there never is anything
right and it would be but1ittlebulbut little use
to bring such men before their
bishops we have a presiding
bishop and president younyoungg and
myself ararehisarchisfhiihiihm1s CCoun0unsellors and in due
time he jywill1 deal with suchrnensuch men as 1
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am speakingspeakinsheakin of it is not right forforaa
manraannaan to neglect his duty whether that
duty consists in mechanical work or
common labor for it is the business
of every man and woman to do all
they can to advance this great work
it is for the advantage of the people
individually as well as collectively
then let us go to work and build up
this kingdomkinadom0 to the utmost of our
ability let us build a temple wherein
to receive our further blessings
there are but few here who re-

ceived the endowment that was given
in the temple at kirtland many of
those who did receive it are dead
quite a number are turned away for
the apostacyapostasyapostacy was very great in those
days considering the number of the
people hence there are but few now
with us who partook of that endow-
ment there are still other endow-
ments that were given to a very few
in nauvoo and which we do not give
here at present but which will be
given to the faithful when thattemplethabthat templetempie
is finished if not before
how do you think we went to work

when we were building the temple
in kirtland I1 could enter into the
particulars but let it suffice fforor me to
say that the lord gave a revelation
calling upon all the strength of his
housebouse to go up to missourintisAtisnilssouri to redeem
zion and reinstate our brethren upon
their own lands to use a plain ex-
pression we raked the united states
from one end to the other wherever
there was a man that belonged to the
church and we gathered up all the
strength of the lords house and
every one of us went except perhaps
a dozen old gentlemen who were
not able to travel and there were a
few went up that were over sixty and
I1 do not know but a few that were
over seventy president B young
I1 think there was one or two oftheodtheof the
brethren seventyyearsseventyyearsjears of age while
we were absent onthattonthaton that mission the
sisters went to work and made stock

ings pantaloons and jackets and
when we came back they put in
thosevariousthose variousvarious articles of clothing for
the benefit of the men that went to
work on the temple and this was 4a
universal thing with the sisters now
what have you done that you should
be released from carocare and from putting
forth your dollars your pairs of socks
your shirts or any other kindskind of
wearing apparel or bedding that axaree
requirerequiredbrdbror those men who are called
to work upon the temple are souyousokyou
excused from these things ladies and
gentlemen no you are not we
went forth and did our duty both
male and female and the sametssame is re-
quired of you
we went and performed that jour-

ney travelled two thousand miles in
a little over three months wevve
walked forty miles per day when we
were not hindered we walked the en-
tire journey there and back such
as were designated by the lord were
permitted to return home to their
families but the single men were told
by the Pprophet to go and preach the
gospel in the country round about
when we arrived in kirtland josephj6sephjaseph
said 11 come brethren let us go into
the stone quarry and work for the
lord and the prophet went him-
self in his tow frock and tow breeches
and worked at quarrying stone like
the rest of us then every satur-
day we brought out every team to
draw stone to the temple and so
we continued until that house was
finished and our wives were all the
time knitting spinning and sewing
and in fact I1 may say doing all kinds
of work they were just as busy as
any of us and I1 say that those
women have borne the heat and
buraenburdenburanen of those early and trying
days and god will bless them for
evermore and besides all this they
have stepped forward and done the
works of sarah and the first menmen of

1

this chuchurchrchach have done the wwolksbiks of
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abraham and they will inherit the
carthwitliearth with thethemm when it isis redeemed
and cleansed from sin I1 feel to
bless all such men and women and
pray my heavenly father to bless
tlem1&riitiemalem in all things that will be for
their good and for the honor and
glory of his holy name
I1 feel that the spirit of the lord

is here and that we s6llhaveshallshalishail have a good
conference and a happy andjoyousand joyous
time together
brethren do not forget to come on

with your teams to haul the rock for
the temple as well as your teams to
gather the poor
then in regard to this new taber-

nacle that we contemplate buildibuildtbuildingfng
if you will take hold with us we de-
sign that you shall have the privilege
of meeting in it next winter ac-
cordingcoreorcordingdinydinv to the plan which is already
designed it will be larger than this
concern which is polled over our
heads here and when completed it
will have the advantage of both com-
fort and convenience for a large con
gregationngregatgregationjjpneitherionnlonn aitherfither of which are af-
forded bybf this bowery in stormy
weather then let us step forward
and do our duty as men of god
and if a sister says can I1 do any-
thing to help to roll on the work of
god I1 say yes you can assist if you
cbchooseooseposeqose you can pull oftoff your jewels
take your ornaments out of your hair
your earrings you can knit some
stockingsstockins and get some cotton midandwid
inakemake some shirts or anything of the
kind will such works as these ad-
vance the kingdom yes they will
heiphelp considerably to another sister
who asks if she can assist in the good
workvork I1 will say yes take some of the
children of those that labor on the
temple and teach them how to read
and write and how to sew then let
another sister say I1 will wash for
ifiementhe men on the temple
I1 make these remarks to rouse up

your minds in relationinrelati6n to the temple

alaveylave you not had your endowments
sisters and been sealed to your hus-
bands P yes many of you have and
now let me ask if theltheithemetherethemm is anything
more than what you have received
any furtherfarther ordinances to be received
yes lots of them there were but a
hundred and thirty who received a
part in advance of the ordinances of
endowment that were revealed by thothe
prophet joseph bless you it will
be one endowment after another till
we pass through the vail into the
other world and until we have passed
all the ordeals requisite to prepare
us to enter into celestial glory and
exaliaexaltationtion
if the lord should come to visit

his people where has he got a placeaplhceplaco
to stay and rest himself while hohe
communicates his will to his sons and
daughters that man that has en-
gaged and is working for the accom-
plishmentplishmentpolishmentplishpl ishmenmentt of such a great0 design as
this is to prepare a plplaceace that will be
fib and suitable for thetho almighty to
dwell in for a short time when hohe
comes to visit his servants ought to
feel highly honored andandfavoredfavored of the
almighty
when remarking upon the building

of the temple brother wells said
they who had worked upon the
tempietemple had received their pay and I1
can say more than this I1 know of
quite a number that are in debt and
they are the ones generally that find
so much fault the brethren should
think of these things and for the
future strive to be saints in very
deed let us all honor our calling
keeleskeellskeesacredkee acredsacred and holy our coyenai&covenants
before the lord
to refer again to what I1iknowihnowknow

what I1 have seen and experienced in
my travels and my associations with
the prophet of the living god 1
will remark that you have herewithhere with
you a fewfbidewdevrei of us that have travelledtravelied
with him from the beginning aaridI1id we
know his trials and sufferings aandndwenawewe
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know that the greatest torment he
hadbad and the greatest mental suffering
was because this people would not
liveivelve up to their privileges there
wereveremere many things he desired to re-
veal that we have not learned yet
but he could not do it he said
sometimesthatsometimes thabthat hebe felt pressed upon
and as though he were pent up in an
acomacob shell and all because the people
did nonotnobt and would not prepare them-
selves to receive the rich treasures of
wisdom and knowledge that he had
to impart he could have revealed
a great many things to us if we hadbadbaahaa
been ready bat hebe said there were
mauythidgsmany things that we could not re-
ceiveceideceive because we lacked that dili-
gence and faithfulness that were ne-
cessarycessary to entitle us to those choice
thingsibingsiblings of the kingdom he revealed
the doctrine of celestial marriage
and the abuse of this holy prin-
ciple caused many to stumble and
fallmlfalifail away from the church of the
living god but that was their own
faultfaulb and they have nobody else to
blame
now I1 will turn my remarks to

the brethren whose names will be
called to go on missionsmissions we want
them to get ready as quick as possibleaspossible
and to go direct to their missions as
fastfast as the teams railroad carscais and
steamships will taketb&tbte therpthem so that
they can do some goo900 bandand we
want brethren who remain here to
hand over your 11 greenbacksgreenbacks to help
theibe missionary anfundfnnd anandd we have
no objection to takingr those mer-
chantschants 0 shinplastcrsshinjasters I1 suppose
they are worth fifty cents on the dol-
lar and we vailvallwig alsoaiso take your gold
and silver if wecawe cann get any 1I do
not want of your money but the
missionaries do andand the families of
those that are already on missions
needseedteed help from that fund and we
wantnantvantvaht to6 clothe themthein decently and
niakejhramake them flefliappyfeel happy during the abwab
sbenceeseeneisee of their husbands and fathers

we are gogoinging to call upontipon young
men that have no families this time
and we want them to go andprandarand preacheach
by the power of god we want
them to learn to bemmybemmjbab& men to put away
their boyish actions and trust1pthetrust in thetho
living god whom wowe serveseve they
will notdonoldonot do this while they stay here
to thabthatviat eextent that they will if yvewe
send themthemtabroadpaadp6ad wewantgewantwe want to ssendnd
them out into the world among stran-
gers to place thethemin as itiftitt were anin
the midstofmidst of a strange oceanocea wheiewbdiosheie
there is no bottom and you all know
there is little danger of a ship thatisthalisthalls
out at sea when it gets beyond thetho
rocks but when in the channchanchapchanralspalsrAlspilselsandalsandand
near to the shoreshore there isis great
danger and so it is with oursonscursonsour sons
and therefore in order to dependependbepend
upon the lord and upon the guid-
ance of his spirit we send them
into the woridtorworld to preach the Ggos-
pel

0S
Is ihnotitnoticcifc nounot better for your sons

to be placed in circumstancescircumstanccircumstanceeswl1qrewhere
they will have to call uponup9hupah thetho
almiaimialmighty9lity than it is to allow ththemem
to remain here where they axearearearo
under the droppings of the sanc-
tuary and are continually receivreceivereceiv-
inginoing the counsel of their earthly
fathers youyon could not confer a
greater blessing upon them than to
send them into the vineyard of thathe
lord it would delight my soul to
see my sons and the sons of my
brethren following in tbefootstepsthe footsteps

1
of

their fathers I1 will also say thabthat it
is the greatest blessbiessblessinging that can be
conferred ukonuponuponp the mothers in israel
to have their daughters connectedlconnectedlyconnectconnectededtedl10to
men of this kind such mothers
will bringbring forth sons and daughters
that will be a crown ofgloryof glory to tiitiltheir
parents for ever some of you
would ask 11 would you go brother
heber justtryjust try it retner4qr1remember I1
have been there twenty six years
ago andthenand then I1 went aagaingain a segsecsecondanpnd
timeandtimlandtime andana I1 can trulysaytruly savsaykaysay that ththose0se
were the happiest days of MmyY life
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here are hundreds in this territorterritoryTerriterritorytory
who havebave seen me in england as
happy as an angel preaching and
baptizinbaptizingbaptizin9 for the remission of sins
all those who believed and repented
before god and they saw me laying
handsbands on thetho people for the recep-
tion of the holy ghost and every
good man will bear me witness that
the spirit of the lord was with me
let me say to those young men and
to all israel live so as to respect
yourselves just as your leaders have
donedone and then you are just as sure of
salvation as we are that we are here
todayto day
21myv remarks upon this subject are

intended for the elders brethren
do not yield to temptationtemptathon but live
pure and holy before the lord
now all the elders who are in favor
of carrying out the counsel that is
given let them say yes loud re-
sponse of yes
we want to feed the wives and

childrenhild of those that are gone on
missionslptsmissiof4s well as to assist those
that arenow going we want pork
beef eggs and butter and all kinds
of clothing and do nobnotpotpob forget to
bring on your wood and everything
that is necessary to make families
comfortable now do you not see
by complying with this instruction
you are helping to preach the gospel
as well as those that go abroad for
that express purpose andanaama how
blessed are the women that step forth
to help to build the temple of our
god I1 can see women in this con-
gregationgregation todayto day that would have
sold all they hadbad to help to build
the temple in kirtland and for this
they are and will be blest for the
lord loves a willing heart and an
obedient spirit
brethren and sisters do you know

thisibis to bethebe the church of jesus christ
do you knowkn0w this positivelyforpositivelkforpositivelyfor your-
selves if you do rememberrem

e
eber your

duties be faithful bedforbeforebefore god and

your brethren and prosperity and
peace will attend you 4

i 4.4 t

we want the families of those
who are on missions to be supplied
with the necessaries and comforts of
life and we do not want the elders
to beg from the poor that are scat-
tered among the nations wewhowenhowe who
first went did not have this done for
us but the circumstances are different
now we went to preach without
purse or scrip and there were men
around whowboabo were ever ready to
strip our families of what little they
did possess some of them are now
dead we went forth almost sick
unto death to preach the gospel and
when we called on the brethren in
kirtlfirtlkirtlandand they would not give us a
cent because we were sick and looked
pale and they saidbaidbaldsald it was because the
curse of god was upon us they
will have to reap the reward of that
some day while those who werewere kind
to us will be rewarded of the lord
and be blessed with an exaltation min
the kingdom of our godgod if they con-
tinue faithful it was designed once
in nauvoo to raise a subscription for
us but joseph said you shall not
have a cent of it you must go and
make youryour own way but now the
time is come when the gospel is to
be preached to all nations and that
too more quickly than it has ever
been before and it is the word of
the lord that we shall sustain the
ministry at home
weavevve went and preached the gospel

in lo10londondonaon that is president young
andmyselfand myselfxself we established the work
thetherefe and we never asked the people
for a penny we paid offon deaideuidebts
amounting to some two hundred
pounds and we emigrated hundreds
of people out of our own funds circlrcir-
culatingcu the book of mormon among
the people and did many other thingsthin49
that were necessary for the advaadsaaasaadvance-
ment

nce-
ment of ththe kingdom of god 4we travelled with the prophet

i t n i atritftrit
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joseph when we were poor and pen-
niless many times and when we were
sick and we wept like children but
wowe called upon our father and our
god to strengthen usns and he did
so by the power of his spirit some
men laid down and died on the way
and brother taylor almost died once
or twice in the ordeals through
which he had to pass I1 might also
refer to the trials consequent upon
the introduction of the doctrine of
plurality of wives but the time is
about expired and therefore I1 will
defer it till some other time when
we have passed through trials and
privations of this life we shall be ex-
alted to enjoy that happiness which
is promised to the people of god and
when that time comes many of you
that have had such easy times will
be sorry that youyon have not passed
through more
brethren I1 want to tell you that

my blessing and the blessing of the
god of israel are upon this land
and these blessingsblessin s shall continue
unto this people for ever this land
shall prove a blessingblessina unto them but

a curse unto the Nvickwickeded and the
evildoersevil doers shall not have pleasure
here at all but the curse of god shall
be upon them and I1 will further
say in regard to the man that waswas
sent here to rule over us let thetho
curse of god be upon him from this
day forth and for ever unless he rre-
pents

e

now brethren be prepared when
the call is made to hand ovenover your
money your shoes and whatever is
called for that will be useful to put
into the hands of those women and
children whose husbands and fathers
are preaching the gospel to a dark
and benighted world let us sub-
scribe and put into this fund all that
is necessary and we shall all be blessedblessed
together

0I1 feel to bless all israel wher-
ever they may be in the remotest
parts of the earth and I1 say letiet 11us9
continue to increase inn everything
that ishencefortli72dgood anandieavenlyd eiilybiily from this
time hencefortlfnd forroror ever this
is my prayer in the name of jesus
amen


